MEDICAL METEOROLOGY.
In the remarks which we made on this subject in our last issue, we observed that a study of habitations, clothing and food in relation on the one hand to meteorology, and on the other to physiology and pathology, was one of those special inductions on which the elaboration of a science of medical meteorology should rest. As a matter of rough experience man has found that his life and health are modified by the varying conditions of the atmosphere, and has contrived habitations and clothing and modified his food for the purpose of adapting himself to these variations and preserving his health throughout them. He surrounds himself, in fact, with an artificial atmosphere, and endeavours to modify the amount of vital work performed within liis body, so as to maintain a due and proper balance with the surrounding circumstances with which this physiological work is correlated. This consideration imports a new element into the question, namely, a study of the work of the body under all circumstances, and its correlation with the forces brought into relation with it through the medium of the physical atmosphere. A 
